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Ellie (Ashman) Barrelle
401 Arbor View Lane
Venice, FL 34292
941-486-1010
ebarrelle@aol.com

“I won't be able to make this
reunion. I was at the last one. My
husband's Navy ship's reunion is
that weekend in Savannah, GA. I
will make the next one!!!!!!”

“I'm sad that I won't be attending the reunion this year - I had already
made plans that conflict with this. I'm especially sad that I won't be
seeing those who haven't made appearances in several years - like Mary
and Jack Killarney. Please give them big hugs from me! I'll expect
payback (double hugs) in five years.

Nancy (Atwood)
Sullivan
37 Trailside Way
Ashland, MA 01721
508-881-6177
tnnsydney@gmail.com

Terry and I still have six kids and twelve grandkids between us and we're
still in Ashland. I'm still in public relations at Babson College hoping to
retire before the next reunion. My mother died in March this year at 89
years - I still miss her!
We were in Europe this past May for two weeks visiting Ireland, Belgium,
Holland, Germany and France. Terry's daughter and her family had been
living in Brussels for two years that ended in August. So we bit the
financial bullet and made the trip before it was too late to take up their
offer of a bed. It was a wonderful time - now we've got the travel bug!
I'm starting to show signs of turning 43 years old: I don't like driving at
night, I have a herniated disk (and am walking with a cane!), I've had gum
surgery (twice!), I was (almost) totally deaf for 3 weeks after our plane
landed in Dublin, and I can't remember anything - like my age, e.g.
I have, however, proudly let my hair go completely gray and I really like
it! And I hope to get back to my favorite things like kayaking and walking
when the spine heals. In the meantime, I like crossword puzzles and
reading, but I can't figure out why there isn't more time for them.
I hope the reunion is a wonderful time! I look forward to hearing about it
from someone, and to news about the next one! “
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“I now live in Vermont, read a lot, travel a lot
with my job, have a lot of time off, and am
satisfied with this life thing I have going on.
(Uh, oh. Ending with a preposition! Eeek!!)
Aside from the foregoing, regrets at my inability
to attend the reunion. I will be traveling. Say hi

Rich Barnett
P. O. Box 28
West Topsham, VT 05086
ricbarn@tops-tele.com

to everyone.” Yours truly, Rich Barnett
Reflections/Memories: “All of mine originate in
mirrors.”
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: There isn't one,
but if there were, it would be the Blues.

“I've returned from China for a few years. ….
Working still in Dallas, Texas….now. I'm planning
on returning to China soon….. Bought a nice

Dave Berthiaume
2801 Denton Tap Road #1533
Lewisville, TX 75067
972-315-8044
dbert5555@yahoo.com

retirement home in Chengdu, China.
This is the town the Panda Bear Preserve is
located in….Beautiful area…..and very cheap to
live....Now if I could get them all to switch to
English....”
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Jack & Mary (Birmingham) Killarney
25 Colonial Way,
Plainville, MA 02762
momkillarn@gmail.com

“Jack and I had 2 children, Amy
and Ryan. Amy is married with 4
children and Ryan has 1 child for
a total of 5 grandchildren. They
range in age from 6 years to 6
weeks old!”
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”:
Beatles

“I have been at home for the last
5 years, the Company I worked
for was sold and the office and
shop in South Walpole was closed.
We just had our 9th grandchild,
Judy (Bowden) Wysocki
4 Medway St,
Norfolk, MA 02056
(508)528-0684

so I do some babysitting”
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”:
No favorite, liked songs by Elvis,
Neil Diamond

wmwysocki11@verizon.net
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“Sort of retired, but dabble in
antiques and restoring antique

Sharon (Burns) Holcombe
P. O. Box 103
Bennington, NH 03442
603-801-3983

houses.”
Reflections/Memories: My Dad,
Mr. Burns, telling me to turn
around and pay attention in Math

slbhah@aol.com

class at KPRHS!
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”:
Moon River

“I've been married for 39 years to husband Tom
Gallivan. Our two daughters are living in great
places to visit: one in Reno, NV, and the other in
Seattle, WA. No grandchildren yet. I'm still
working as an administrative assistant at
Hampshire College in the School of Social Science.
We're thinking about retirement in a couple of

Emily (Cargill) Gallivan

years once the economy picks up. Right now I am

23 Westview Terrace

enjoying my flower garden, two cats, and quilting.

Easthampton, MA 01705
413-559-5409
egallivan@hampshire.edu

Looking forward to the reunion.”
Reflections/Favorite Memories: Football games
and pep rallies. Go KPH! Small cartons of milk sold
in the cafeteria for only 2 or 3 cents each! All the
girls wore full skirts, black flats and had pony
tails.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: “My Little
Runaway” by Del Shannon
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“These last 5 years have been very eventful for me and my family. In
2005 my son got married in October. After I had been single for about
15 years, Carol and I married on November 10.
Late in 2006 I began to have a lot of health problems, mostly related to
an irregular heart rate and I have not been teaching full time, year round
since June 2007.

Eric Christensen

In September 2007 my daughter was married. 2008 was when I began
collecting from NH teacher retirement system. Also in 2008, my wife
and I moved to Massachusetts.

12 Bond Street
Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-4507

This current year I became a grandpa for the first time when my
daughter had a baby girl in February. I received my first Social Security
check and we moved to the town of Spencer (near Worcester).

ericchrs@gmail.com
The past couple of years I have been teaching math at colleges on a part
time basis. I am looking forward to granddaughter number 2 (my son and
his wife), due next month.”
“The last 45 years have been quite a journey for me. I left King Philip
wanting to be a journalist, graduated from Northeastern with a
writing/philosophy major, and worked for a small newspaper north of Los
Angeles. Moved back to Boston and worked as an advertising copywriter
for awhile. Got married, had two children, got divorced. The critical
turning point for me came in 1976 when I started going to Alcoholics
Anonymous and have been going ever since. Trying to help others with
addiction turned into a 30 year career and I now live near Charleston, SC
where I am the Director of Charleston County's Alcohol and Addiction

Mark Cowell
1244 Wynnwood Court
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466
843-856-9971
riverwatcher11@yahoo.com

Treatment Program. I remarried (for the last time, this time) to a
Georgia girl. Karen is a guidance counselor in the schools. We have one
21-year-old son, Brian, a daughter-in-law, Melody, and a new grandson,
Conner. Recently my now 32-year-old daughter from my first marriage
reconnected with me -- miracles do happen. As for hobbies, I get
interested in too many things -- I have a black belt in Tae Kwon Do, play
guitar and banjo poorly, am a pretty decent photographer and enjoy
writing short things, performing at poetry slams, and blogging. And
sports cars. And sometimes I guest lecture on management, leadership,
and addiction at local schools and colleges.”
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“I retired from MetLife July 1, 2008 and moved to Mesa AZ October 15,
2008. We are loving being retired and love our new home in an over 55
Community. I can see Superstition Mountain, Pass Mountain and 4 Peaks
Mountain from our front patio. I go hiking in the mountains at least once
a week with a friend who moved out here from Illinois 6 years ago. We
found a good new Church home which just happens to be right down the
street. My oldest son Jim lives out here with his family on the other side

Sandra (Davison) Stetzer
8840 E Sunland Ave #46
Mesa, AZ 85208-2961
sestetgolf@q.com

of Mesa and we get together every Sunday and they are attending Church
with us. We have 4 grandchildren out here, 3 in Clinton, IA, 2 in Dallas,
TX, 2 in Bella Vista, AR, 1 in Orlando, FL and 5 in West Palm Beach, FL. So
we checked out all the places on where to retire but definitely wanted to
be where we could golf all year round and it was warm and NO SNOW!!!
We usually golf 3 to 4 times a week. Active in Church and in our
community. I don't know how I found time to do things while working.
Still don't have the time to do the reading or any other hobbies I wanted
to start when retired. Hope everyone has a good time at the 45th.”
Reflections/Favorite Memories: My favorite Memory of King Philip was
being friends with Priscilla Bennet and listening to their band. I can't
remember the name now.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: I love the music from the 50's & 60's
and listen to them as we exercise with Richard Simmons tapes at our
clubhouse every morning.

“I

presently work at North Falmouth Pharmacy five days a week.

My husband and I still live in the same house we built almost 30
years ago. I try to make it home to Wrentham at least once a
month. We went to the Big Apple this past Saturday. My daughter
graduated this past May from Suffolk University with a degree in

Gail (Doyle) Walsh

Business with a major in accounting. My son is a senior at the

18 Braeburn Court

University of Massachusetts at Dartmouth and will graduate in May

Hatchville, MA 02536

2010 with a degree in graphic arts. I'm looking forward to retiring

508-564-4356
weaverboo18@roadrunner.com

from work next April (and just working part-time).”
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Blue Velvet by Bobby Vinton
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“Not working after 37 years employment as a RN.
Married 38 years to husband George. Our daughter
Cheryl and her husband Lyle had a son 6 years ago.
"There is no one more fun than a 6 year old
grandson."”

Brenda (Emerson) Muir

Reflections/Memories: Attending football & hockey

579 Mount Hope Street
North Attleboro, MA 02760
508-699-8652

games
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: 16 Candles

twinkle@naisp.net

“I've just spent a month in MA visiting family and friends. (I
miss them already, and watching the Red Sox games on
NESN). My husband bought the baseball pkg for me here in
Florida, but the commentary is NOT the same. I'm CRAZY
for the RED SOXS!!!! I won't be heading back up there til
spring. It would be great to see everyone and I'll miss not
being with you. Life is good but time goes by way too fast. I

Carol (Fillmore) Schilleman
409 Arrowood Street
West Melbourne, FL
32904
caschilleman@cfl.rr.com

can tell by those creeping lines in the face! YUK! A face lift
sounds good!
I continue to work with Autistic children in my church and a
hospital visitation ministry. Our church has about 8,000
people so you never know how many people you'll be seeing.
I've recently added a part-time job in an upscale second hand
clothing store for fun. I already owe the store!
My husband golfs, golfs, and oh, did I say golfs? He just
fought a battle with cancer, and WON, thank you GOD. It's
nice to see people on facebook and keep in touch. I enjoy
seeing family pics. Please tell everyone to feel free to add me
as their friend.” (Note: Carol notified me that she is
temporarily off facebook, so use email to contact her.)
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“I'm still caring for the elderly - lovin'it - It's a
reality check to what's in store for us. The golden
years are somewhat tarnished. Paul & I recently
bought a retirement home in Florida - he'll be
checking it out for a few months this winter - the
luck of the retired, I guess. Looking forward to

Mimsie (Frawley) Benson

seeing you all in September.”

44 Elysium Street
Wrentham, MA 02093
508-384-3151

George “Chip” Gehman
7 Chamberlin Way
New Durham, NH 03855
clhackett1@metrocast.net

“I am retired from Federal Law Enforcement. I am
working, part time, instructing driver education
Class A B & C. I have three grandchildren, Alec 15,
Sydney (f) 13 and Noah 11. I am currently writing a
book - hopefully will get it off to the publishers
before Christmas. Thanks for the invitation and
hopefully we will be able to make it sometime.”

Jeff Gordon
31 Church Street
Yarmouth, ME 04096
207-846-1422
dgordon9@maine.rr.com

Note: Jeff's book is titled "Survive The Drive" and
is a handbook/self help for teenagers and parents
as kids get ready to drive and instruction of this
information that is not covered in regular
classroom/books.
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“Well I waited to the last minute on this, but I really cannot make
the trip. Things with my wife's health have not moved as fast or as
far as I had hoped. So I will miss this reunion.
I start my day by thanking God for my country, my parents, my
school and for those who have cared and helped me in life. It goes
on but I really do think that we had it so good many of us did not

Ray Grzenda
P.O. Box 873
Cicero, NY 13039
315-380-7083
RayGrzenda@cbpp.com

know it 'til much later. I am sure that a lot of why I could go on
during some sad and tough times is because of the environment I
came from and how that helped me become me.
So to all, thanks to all of you and I wish God speed and good luck.
Like one of my favorite songs says, "we will be together." "Long live

rock n' roll" - have a dance for me.”
“You mentioned the 50th year reunion in your email -- that is shocking to
think it has been that long since graduation! Where has the time gone?
I still feel like I'm in my 20's (maybe 30's).
I'm still working--as an engineering (nuclear) consultant--in my own sole
proprietor business. I don't see myself retiring in the near term. The

Len Gucwa
166 Daltree Court
Marietta, GA 30068
len.gucwa@gmail.com

money is good and the work is interesting. My dad (now age 91) worked
until age 75, and I guess I'm doomed to the same fate. Besides, my
401(k)s took a bad hit with the stock market. I still have a lot of
flexibility in work schedules and enjoy overseas travel. Eastern Europe is
my target destination--having found relatives I never knew I had in
Poland.
My wife, Alice Jean, and I have been married for a long time and have
two grown children. We've lived in the Atlanta metro area for almost 40
years. We are all workaholics in this family, but manage some to take
exciting vacations. Life has been good. I feel like I've exceeded my
1964 life goals, except I'd like to have a farm some day.
Please extend my best wishes to all our classmates and their loved ones.”
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“Sorry to miss, but Sue and I will just be pulling into
Cape Kennedy (7 day cruise). It would have been
fun to see everyone.
I am still married to Sue (42 years); we have two
kids, Bob and Dawn, and 7 grandchildren, oldest 19

Bill Hamilton

years and youngest 1 month. Sue, I, Bob and Dawn

35 Red Cedar Road

all work for an aerospace company (Whitcraft LLC)

Woodstock, CT 06282
860-974-2295

about 3 miles from our house on Bungee Lake in
Woodstock CT (the Quiet Corner).

wphamilton1947@yahoo.com

Keep me on the list and I will try to make the next
one, say hi to everyone and wish them the best.”

“Still working in an elementary school in
Northboro as a speech, language pathologist,
and I do love it, even though each year it gets
more challenging.
Janet (Hawkins) Towers
135 Hosmer Street

We are expecting our first grandchild any day
now.”

Hudson, MA 01749
978-562-9913
jltower@comcast.net
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“Jeff and I live on the cape for the
summer, and then go back to Delaware

Carolyn (Hancock) Franklin

after Labor Day. Don't know if we will get

729 Black Swamp Road

back for reunion.

Felton, DE 19943
508-245-1303 cell

In 2001 Jeff and I along w/Al Lovely and

302-284-8839 home

his wife built on 100 acres of land a

carolynfranklin@wildblue.net

harness race horse training center
(Dovington Training Center:
www.dovington.com). We house
approximately 230-250 race horses that
train at our facility. It is a very busy
place, but we truly enjoy our new life.
Please say hello to everyone & pass along
my email address. If things change I will
let you know as soon as possible.”

Reflections/Memories: Drill team, home
economics and hanging out with friends.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Just about
all of them!
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“I went to the University of Connecticut, then University of Oregon
School of Law. Practiced administrative law (represented local
boards) in Oregon 'til I took early retirement to travel with my
husband when he retired (he was an economics professor at the
University of Oregon). We did a huge amount of traveling, including
living for 8 months in Ghana, a year in Paris, and several years in
Italy. We have 6 kids between us (my 4, his 2) and 6 grandchildren 3 in Phoenix and 3 in Rostock, Germany. Now quietly retired and
living in the foothills north of Tucson. I've taken up tennis and love

Karen Hemmingsen

it. My women's team (super-seniors - 60 years old and up) is playing

39037 S. Clubhouse Drive

for the national championship at the end of October. Sorry I can't

Tuscon, AZ 85730

make it this time - 50 years for sure! “

k_hemmingsen@hotmail.com
“Well here we are forty-five years later. Just doesn’t seem possible . . . some of
us have grandkids the age we were when we left K.P.
How many of us can really say our childhood dreams came true? Well I can! I
always said I wanted to be a ballerina, teach dance and have four children. I’ve
been blessed with five wonderful children. My daughter Delight lives in
Wrentham and has twin daughters, Delaney and Sydney (11 years old). Joy lives in
North Attleboro and has a 16 year old daughter, Kalyn, and a 10 year old son,
Quinton. My son Brock is a carpenter and avid sportsman who lives in Wareham.
Chance lives in Plainville and has two sons, Gavon (8 years), Colby (6 years), and
two step children, Thomas (18 years) and Elizabeth (17 years). My youngest,
Jayce, lives in Foxboro and has a son Bradley who is 2 years old. Yes, I was given
my wish of children!
I also was blessed to have many children (age 2 to 55 years) who come to my
dance studio. I am celebrating my 45th year teaching at what was formerly
Sarazin Dance Studio in North Attleboro. For the past ten years, I have owned it
as Stars of Tomorrow. After working 12 years at Wrentham Health Spas, I

Jan (Henry) Meglio
130 S. High Street
Foxboro, MA 02035
508-446-5946

started my own cleaning business and have been doing this for the past 25 years.
I still have some of my original clients
Well I do keep busy, love to dance, teach and be with my friends and students. I
may not be a star, but I am so lucky I get to dance with my Stars every week!."”

Reflections/Memories: “Attending football & hockey games”
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: 16 Candles
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“I really planned to get to the reunion this time but some family things have
altered that plan. If anything turns around might just try to stop in and say
Hello. I still live in Boxford, MA with my husband. Retired from nursing
and am currently in Real Estate. My two daughters got married in 2007 and
we are expecting our first grandchild in the next 2-3 weeks. Still playing
golf and skiing, so manage to stay very active.”
Reflections/Memories: Just miss seeing old friends who we had a great

Nancy (Henry) Fanning
54 High Ridge Road

time in high school but have lot touch with.
Favorite songs of the “Sixties”:

Yesterday

Boxford, MA 01921
978-887-9861
nanc72@comcast.net
back to writing, but my left hand does not like
to type as well as it used to and surgery on it
right now would not be what I would like to
embark on.
I wrote four books, the first, "Hoover's
Summer Tale", by publisher illustrated.
Naturally, I knew I could do better, so I
began illustrating myself. It was so much fun
to see how the illustrations of the Chipmunks
evolved and improved. Six generations of
Chipmunks have grown up in our lovely one
acre yard and I am still feeding them every
day. Sounds mundane probably, but I'm
disabled and retired and love the life of
leisure that I now lead. No more 11 to 7
hours in Florida managing a convenience store
in Ft. Pierce or Vero Beach, nor opening the
store at four in the morning after tossing,
turning around and worrying if the store was
safe or being robbed in the middle of the
night. No more responsibilities either.

Nancy Lee (Johnson) Mayfield
36 Pine Street
North Falmouth, MA 02556
508-563-3560
“It was good to talk to you the other night.
Don't know how you manage to find me, but
am glad you do. As I told you, I rarely go off
Cape. Car is older but reliable and I guess if
I have to be honest, I have so much work
around the house and yard now, I'm too tired
to leave the Cape.
If you would like read this email to our
classmates, by all means do so. With the
stroke I had two years ago I don't spend
hours writing and illustrating the children's
books that I used to anymore. Used to spend
hours at this computer writing and editing. I
know my publisher would like to see me get

I wish everyone the best and hope that their
lives have been healthy and prosperous. Hope
to see you and your husband if you happen to
get down to Cape Cod one of these days. Best
wishes to all, Nancy Lee”
Nancy Lee
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“Unfortunately my schedule is too busy to attend
the reunion, but I will miss all of you and hope that
everyone is doing well.

Bonnie (Keenan) Larson
196 Patten Road
Woonsocket, RI 02895

Married to Fred Larson for 18 years (extremely
happy). Have two new grandchildren (both 2 years
old) Lily and Elliott. Added to 3 girls! (5)”

401-766-6220
blarson3@verizon.net

“I am retired just enjoying life - fishing, camping,
and hunting, also as a photographer for the fire
department.
I have been living in Gilmanton, NH with my sweet

Art Kempton
134 Guinea Ridge Road

wife Linda for the past 3 years. Everyone keep
smiling - from Smilie˝

Gilmanton, NH 03237
603-528-1217
ikiekem@aol.com

Diane (Kettell) Levesque
1107 133

rd

Lane NE

Ham Lake, MN 55304
763-767-2245

“I live in Minnesota; have been here for 36 years and I

guess this is home. I have a cat that lives’ with me her
name is Molly. I have 2 grandchildren, a girl and a
boy. They are 21 years old and 18, both are Military
{Marines} Madison is stationed over in Okinawa, she
has I think 1 1/2 years left and then will be out, her
husband has reupped, so not sure we they will be, my
grandson is right now at Lejeune, North Carolina
doing his MOS and then I think he will be main land
Japan.
I do not work, I do go to the gym about 4 times a
week, trying to keep in shape, somewhat..I try to get
back to the East Coast as often as possible, see my
mom and visit with the family.”
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Rich Knauber
25 Woodcock Lane
North Attleboro, MA 02760
508-699-6086

“I have been married to Robin for 34 years. We have
two daughters and one granddaughter. I retired in
2006. I enjoy living next to the lake at the end of a
somewhat isolated peninsula. I would be interested in
meeting classmates for breakfast or lunch.”
Reflections/Memories: Doing some wild and fun things

Paul Lasky
6 Lake Avenue

with Art Bremlist, Skip Arnold, Jeff Brown, Ken
Sundquist and Charlie Carter.

North Attleboro, MA 02760
508-695-4831
Plasky1032@aol.com

“Living in Franklin now - Boys grown up and live on
their own - one in Taunton and one in Norwood we are glad they are close by. I'm working
(hopefully) until I retire in 4 more years. Larisa”
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Be True to Your
School – Beach Boys

Larisa (Lemkins) & Whiting Rice
P. O. Box 298
Sheldonville, MA 02070
508-384-8646
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“Rich working in Amesbury at Arc Technol.
Jill teaching 6th grade Soc-St @ Hawthorne
Brook M.S., Townsend, MA
Have a house (old farmhouse & barn) lovely
setting to sell in NJ
Glad to be home.”

Jill (Lomasney) & Rich Thibeau
64 Seasons Lane
Londonderry, NH 03053
603-965-4129

“I might not be able to attend the 45th
reunion at this time, but I am saving for the
special 50th reunion. Thanks – Bob”

Robert Lynch
571 Washington Street
Franklin, MA 02038
508-541-2035
carpenter1964bob@yahoo.com
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“Great Grandmother of 2 beautiful girls.
(Ariana Nicole Gaunt - 5 years old and
Devaraux Katherine - 3 months old). I work
at TJ Maxx/Home Goods in Plainville. I have
worked there for 5 years. Still married to
David - 17 wonderful years.”

Patricia (Mann) Straley
55 Otis Street
Mansfield, MA 02048
508-339-6794
straley2004@yahoo.com

Reflections/Memories: Girls from
Norfolk/Davis Store and Mirror Lake.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: DoWahDiddy
by Manfred Mann

“I am still working and enjoying what I do.
Sandy and I now have 3 adorable
grandchildren, (2 girls and a boy) who bring a
lot of joy to our lives.
My best wishes to all of the classmates and
certainly hope that everyone has a great

Mike Martin

weekend of catching up on everyone's life.”

8 Wild Acre Road
North Attleboro, MA 02760
mjm153@comcast.net
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“Still divorced but still looking. Why not do it the
4th time - life is short. Have two grandsons; one is
19 and the other is 6. Retired after 32 years in
the U.P.S.P. 7 years now and it feels great. Went
out and got a '77 and an '85 corvette - going back
to my 2nd childhood.............”

Bruce McAlpine
13 Brunner Street
Plainville, MA 02762
508-643-7457

Reflections/Memories: Going to the dances and
having a few before….getting into trouble and
going in to see Mr. White.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Run around Sue

tmmbmm@hotmail.com

“I have served Clemson University in a technical status for
37 years. In 1995 I thought it would be great fun to go back
to college and obtain a BS degree in Plant Pathology. I
worked full time and took classes on a part time basis. I
even had classes with my daughter a time or two. I received
a diploma on December 11, 2005. I am now a Research
Associate for the Entomological, Soil, and Plant Sciences
department on a part time basis.

Lynn (Moshkovitz) Luszcz
408 Skyview Drive
Clemson, SC 29631
803-654-9520
lynnl@clemson.edu

My husband Leon (Jr.) Luszcz is fully retired and gaining a
voracious appetite for books. Our two children are married
and are not parents yet. We enjoy working with our dogs,
traveling, and generally just being with one another. We
have a great love of horses and antique automobiles as well.
We hope to learn to drive a team of horses this fall, when we
return to South Carolina.”
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“Painting, gardening, grand-parenting. Life could be a whole lot
worse. We have a 4 generation compound ("complex" more like)
in Brewster on Cape Cod. My mom, my two sons and their wives
and children all live here in adjacent houses. If all goes as
planned, we should have a 130' wind turbine erected on our field
by next spring. I still love to ski, bike and hike in the mountains.
I am studying photography and digital printmaking and trying to
play my flute again after a brief 45 year hiatus. You can view my
very restrained abstract paintings at katenelson.com - or come

Kate Nelson
P. O. Box 1350
Brewster, MA

02631

508-896-3347
kate@katenelson.com

visit my studio and see the real thing.”
Reflections/Memories: Playing in Mr. Hill's band; all ages, types
and abilities working together to create a lovely sound.
Sometimes it even worked.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: "Draft Dodger Rag", Phil Ochs

“Happily retired from teaching in 2005 and
enjoying the "good life". Have traveled to
Italy, Ireland, Greece and Grand Canyon.
Treasure spending time with family and
grandkids; Camden 5 years, Bryce 2, and

Nancy (Neuman) Shevchuk
37 Sumac Lane
North Attleboro, MA
02760
508-695-6191

Jacklyn 1 year. “
Reflections/Memories: Working on Senior
Thanksgiving Float and Bonfire.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Sweet
Caroline by Neil Diamond

nshevchuk@aol.com
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“Still married, Enjoying Every Day, Retired - look forward to
seeing everybody healthy.”
Reflections/Memories: All High School Days
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Elvis Songs

Leo Nichols

Judy does decorative painting, counted cross-

Box 583

stitch, and reading in her spare time – which is
rare, and now that I am retired I enjoy getting out

14 Union Street

and playing golf as much as possible, working out,

Bryantville, MA 02327

and taking care of the yard.

781-293-6275

We are looking forward to being retired and

LNich3@comcast.net

moving to South Carolina. A few years ago we
purchased a lovely lot in Cedar Creek in Aiken, SC.
Cedar Creek has a championship golf course, and is
located only 18 miles North of Augusta, Georgia.
Our goal going forward is building a dream
retirement home, away from the dreary weather
of the Northeast, and enjoying the pace of
southern hospitality.
We look forward to seeing all of you at this year’s

Lee Nightingale

45th class reunion. To enjoy the evening sharing

166 Blackberry Road
North Attleboro, MA 02760
508-695-9793

stories, laughter and catching up with what’s been
happening in our lives and to talk with a number of
classmates that might be showing up after missing
the prior reunion.”

knightl@comcast.net
“Judy and I celebrated our 40th wedding

Reflection/Favorite Memories: North Hop, JC’s,

anniversary in May of this year. It doesn’t seem

Del Rancho Drive in, Holiday Diner, Plainville Drive

possible that we came back from our honeymoon to

in, Tennis team, Football games, Band, sporting

celebrate the class of 1964’s 5th class reunion 40

events, Class week, Boys State, Basketball and

years ago. A lot has happened in that time frame.

more.

The most recent major change in our family was
the passing of my mom a year ago March 17th,
We currently have only two cats. This is down from

Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Love is Blue, Paul

eight a number of years ago. You would have to say

Mauriat

we are animal lovers. Along with going to our
second home in the lakes region of NH, we have a
number of activities that we enjoy;
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Mary (O’Connell) Mancini

“After so many years of very little change, I've changed just
about everything. After 42 years I ended my marriage. I'm
about to make my 5th move in 2 years. I hope this is it for a
while. I moved to Elkin, NC last year but after not finding a job
in Elkin and having a job in Charlotte, I decided to look for a
house in Charlotte. After 3 tries in the real estate market I
hit a winner. I'll sign papers on September 23rd just before
leaving for the reunion. While in MA I'll move the rest of my
stuff and my sister Ruth's stuff down here.

426 Oakland Drive
Elkin, NC 28621
marysgarden47@yahoo.com

I work with the elderly here in Charlotte and have been for 6
1/2 years, 5 1/2 in MA. In MA I was in Activities in the
Alzheimer Unit at an assisted living facility. I loved it, but
when I transferred down to Charlotte, they didn't have an
Alzheimer unit. So I'm a receptionist, which is fine. I don't
need to work as hard as I did at Woodbriar.
I'm still the mother of 5 children but now have 12
grandchildren. My youngest is finishing up in the Navy and will
run for representative of the Upper Cape in November 2010.
For all you Cape Codders, he's a great person and he's single.
After 13 months of living 2 places, I'll be glad to live in one
place and get back to all my hobbies, and maybe even get a life.“

Ken Oliva
120 Winslow Avenue
Norwood, MA 02062
617-769-1421
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“Still working & living at the Pet Cemetery. Loving life and
enjoying grandkids, Miles & Millie.”
Reflections/Memories: Lunch period in the band room.

Beverly (Pearson) Fonseca
400 South Street
negotiate a $41 million dollar state award including

Foxboro, MA 02035

a $28 million contribution to our employee pension

508-543-6582

plan as part of the consolidation. Hence I am now

bevannpear@hotmail.com

either unemployed or retired; depending on the
day. I occasionally respond to a possible
opportunity but not too often or too rigorously. If
some temp, interim, or consulting work comes
along, fine. If not, that is fine as well.
My wife Karen and I have no immediate plans to
leave the area but are not crazy about the
prospect of many more winters in this climate. At
least not in upstate NY. We have pretty much
decided that we will ultimately settle in a city
where we can enjoy all the amenities and activities
a city has to offer. Karen’s medical history

Robert Perry

requires that we also be near high-quality health

127 Dedham Post Road

services. Now we just have to find the ideal city,
with the ideal climate, that is the best value.

Schnectady, NY 12303

Boston would certainly be wonderful except for

518-357-2002

the climate and the value part! We continue to

stache1122@yahoo.com

research new areas and we shall see where we land.
For now, Karen and I play a lot of golf (badly but

In June of 2008 I retired after 30 years in

earnestly) enjoy having dinner with friends we have

hospital administration in three states. I got the

met here, and attend shows and events in the

urge after my stint as an Army medic in Viet Nam.

Capital Region. Summers are great here but the

For the last three work years I was the President

winters are LONG AND DARK. We have done some

& CEO of St. Clare’s Hospital in Schenectady. The

traveling and intend more, often with my sister

state of New York mandated that my hospital come

Barbara and her husband who are also retired.

together with the other hospital in town under a
statewide closure and consolidation plan. My Board

It remains one of the great prides of my life to be

asked me to “ride it to the end” which I did in

the President of the Class of 1964. You were and

exchange for a very fair package. We were able to

are the best. Good health and good fortune to all.
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Robert Perry, continued………………..
Reflections/Favorite Memories: It strikes me that times are very different than they were in 1964. For kids,
things were far less structured and organized and we had to occupy ourselves with friends, jobs and outdoor
activities without the “benefit” of computers, cell phones, IPods, lessons for everything, and power shopping.
Or maybe I’m just getting cranky: “GET OFF MY LAWN!”
I have many fond memories of KPRHS, our class and that time. One that stands out however, is working at the
King Philip at Lake Pearl with Whitey, Moose, Eric, Rich, and many others. I especially remember the day I (at
the ill-advised urging of several of the guys) told Edbury Enegren to shove the apron up his ___ and quit my
job. A moment of fame and glory and weeks of worry over no job. Another is many lazy days of swimming at
Henderson’s. I also remember the junior year fist fight (my only in-school tussle) in the traffic circle in front
of the main entrance. It was over a girl (who shall remain nameless but knows who she is) and Assistant
Principal, Walter White, watched the whole thing without intervening until it was over. We managed to settle it
without his help. Wise man.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: “She’s Not There” --The Zombies

“Retired in 2005 after 37 years of banking just in time to welcome
our first granddaughter, Ava, into the family. Ava was quickly
followed by Ella in 2006, Audrey in 2007, twins Lila & Evan in 2008
and baby Christopher in December 2008. Steve and I (now married
almost 42 years) are so blessed to have such beautiful, healthy
little ones to keep us active and busy, busy, busy. We love every
minute of grand parenting and the little ones amaze us every day
with their accomplishments! We are also lucky that our son

Carol (Pezold) Campbell
46 Lakeside Ave.
Wrentham, MA 02093
508-384-8804
carolcampbell123@comcast.net

Christopher & his wife Kara and our daughter Allison and her
husband Christopher live so close by.
When we are not having fun with the little ones we enjoy travelling,
reading, kayaking, visiting with friends & family, friendly
"competitive" games of trivia, canasta, pitch and scrabble (with my
91 year old mom who continues to beat me!) and of course - relaxing
in front of our gas fireplace (we confess, even on a cool September
morning we're at the age where a little warmth keeps the chills
away).”
Reflections/Memories: Skipping out to the diner on Route 1 during
study hall, field hockey games, band room during lunch, chorus – all
good memories.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Rag Doll
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“Living in Florida. Great weather. Miss family and friends.
George & I are still working - looking forward to Retirement
in three years. (How we wish our lives away!) It'll be great
seeing our Classmates again. Enjoy: riding our motorcycles,
playing golf, dancing & listening to bands, playing cards and
doing arts & crafts.”

Annette (Prefontaine) Magnan
26942 Honeymoon Ave
Leesburg, FL 34748
342-504-0470

Reflections/Memories: Jolly Cholly's & The North Hop
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Sixteen Candles, Good Night
Sweetheart

amagnan26942@yahoo.com

“I still work for the USDA here at Washington State
University - you may have heard about us recently, we are
one of the most swine flu-infested universities in the
nation. Fortunately, I think I managed to miss most of the
excitement because I just returned from Hawaii, where I
go almost every year to visit the fish, turtles, etc. For us
on the West Coast, it's not much further than it is for you
Northeast folks to go to Florida and we go for some of the

Linda (Ravinski) Thomashow

same reasons -- sunshine, warm seas and good times!

SW 235 State Street
Pullman, WA 99163
509-335-0930
thomasho@mail.wsu.edu

I'll try to get you a photo of me and the local family (3
Pomeranians) before September 26th.”
Reflections/Memories: Yes, Carol, I certainly remember
April 19th and sharing rides on the bus; can you believe I
still have dreams sometimes about riding that bus through
the woods and fields? And I still hate getting up early so
as not to miss it.
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Gene Raymond
48 Kendall Street
Walpole, MA 02081
brother61@verizon.net

“Married - Arlene, 41 years (can you believe it) 1 daughter & sonin-law. 3 beautiful grandchildren. I am retired (early) from
Springfield College, Springfield, MA. BBA from Western New
England College (can you believe it)”
Reflections/Memories: Meeting a lot of good friends my senior
year. Having many funny times with Brad Smith, Glenn Jillson
(may he rest in peace).

Armand Rea
82 Mallard Circle
Agawam, MA 01001-3415
413-786-9280

Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Anything fast or romantic (can
you believe that) I liked all the songs and always went to the
Friday Night Hop in North Attleboro near Jolly Cholly's.

arlarm@comcast.net
“I'm largely retired*, in Jackson, MS. We lost our home of many years to Katrina
in 2005, with belongings etc., despite living on land 21 feet above sea level! Bay
Saint Louis, the MS Coast, and New Orleans area are now works in progress. I am
married to Alison Steiner, a public defender for capital murder.
*Oh, really another career, I guess. I was executive director of the Green
Project - a 14 year old non-profit in New Orleans - after Katrina and am now
working on a regional paint recycling center for the LA-MS-AL North FL area. But
I take a day off from time to time to work on our house, or go out in the Gulf to

David Reynolds
1031 Buckley Drive
Jackson, MS 39206
504-481-2627
dvreynolds@pobox.com

fish, or go flying. Daughter Margaret is at Tulane.”
Reflections/Memories: Best memories are of the kindness, openness, good humor,
and energy of classmates and faculty at KPRHS. 'Sure do remember Connie
Boyko(sp?) blowing up a hydrogen generator in sophomore chemistry!
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: A Rainy Night in Georgia by Brooks Benton - (ok,
1970. I got going a little slower…..Tony Joe White wrote it in '62.)
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Reta-May Rogerson
Stable Cottage,

life, we belong to a Wine Club. We’ve recently

Upper Up, S. Cerney

been making our own wine and have won 1st, 2nd

Cirencester

and 3rd prizes within the club and at our village

GLOS

shows. This year Paul won the "best in class"

GL7 5US

trophy at the show for his red wine. Area Wine

England UK

Clubs hold several dances a year so we are still

617-344-8599
stablecottage@enterprise.net

swinging and swaying to the oldies too. I also sing
with eleven other ladies in a jazz group called the
Blue Notes. We are quite popular locally and I can
carry enough of a tune to be allowed a few solo
bits. We were recently recorded at a concert and

I am sorry to say once again I am unable to attend

we sounded pretty good but don’t look for our CD

the Class of 64 reunion. We’ve had two trips to

just yet! Both Paul and I sing in another music

the States this year and a third is just not

group together. We are currently rehearsing for

feasible at this time. Paul and I celebrated our

the Gilbert and Sullivan production Trial by Jury

5th wedding anniversary in January with a mini

which will be performed in our Village Hall later

cruise to Mexico. It originated in Florida so we

this year. I was fortunate enough to gain a lovely

explored a lot of that while there too. We have

English "daughter" through Paul and she in turn

family and friends there so it was great but colder

presented us with a great Indonesian son-in-law

than we would have liked. We were in

and 2 beautiful granddaughters, ages 4 and 1 and

Massachusetts for two weeks in July for a wedding

1/2. They live locally and of course are delightful.

on the Cape so spent most of our time there with

We also have two goddaughters in France. One is

family and did not get to see many old friends

2 and the other 2 months. They will be returning

from the Wrentham area. I apologise to anyone

to England in 2010. My American family continues

who may be trying to contact me through the

to expand too. If you see any little Rogersons,

Classmates website. I can seldom get into that

Kettells or Pasquintonios in your travels, they are

site and can’t even pay the joining fee as it does

probably related to me, especially if they are

not like my address. If you really want to get in

adorable! Reflections/Favorite Memories:Among

touch, please use the e-mail address above. I

my favorite memories are some of our fine

check that everyday and I always reply, eventually!

teachers, in particular the younger ones like David

I’d love to hear from you. Life for me is extremely

Sumner and Carl Nickerson who really related to us

busy. Paul and I are involved with the running of a

and supported our hopes and dreams. I also have

small church here. Since I am among the youngest

many fond memories of my long time friends Linda

members and no longer have a career I am able to

Post (Cobb) and Judy Gosselin (Nelson). Although

open our newly renovated building for weekly

they are no longer with us, they will always be a

activities most days. We are seeking a

part of me. Favorite Song of the "Sixties":"Let it

replacement for our newly retired minister who

be me", Everly BrothersI also liked The Beatles’

has always proclaimed our church and the role it

"Lovely Rita, Meter Maid" I used to pretend they

plays in our community as "the jewel in the crown".

were singing "Lovely Reta, Reta-May"! I’ve always

His praise and the appreciation of the community

loved Dusty Springfield’s "Son of a Preacher Man".

in general is far more rewarding to me than any job

Now that I’ve married one, it means more than

I have ever had no matter how healthy the salary.

ever. Cheers to all, Reta-May

Paul is a successful Business Analyst. We both
work hard and play harder! As part of our social
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“I'm so glad I'm still on the KP '64 list. Thank you.
I thought perhaps I could pull of a quick, Friday through Sunday trip for
the 45th, but it won't work. I will be in Wrentham, Harvard and Belfast,
Maine for ten days in October. Sister and brothers are spread out a bit.
All is well here in Oklahoma. My two sons and their families are wonderful.
I have three grandchildren in Temple, TX and grand--cat and dog here in

Beth (Ross) Wagner

OKC. My husband, R.J. was diagnosed in 2001 with brain cancer and died in

5949 Seminole Road

2002. His parents "take care of me and I, them". They are 90 and

Oklahoma City, OK 73132

celebrated their 67th anniversary yesterday.

405-721-7423
beth_wagner@mac.com

I would love to be there on the 26th and will be thinking of you all. I will
try for the 50th.....egad! I look forward to receiving the e-booklet you put
together.

Yes, I still feel young! Here's a new pic of my Texas "kids". We meet for
vacation each August along the Texas shore.
Have a great time and thank you to the entire committee for continuing to
gather our class for reunions. “

“Alive and well, probably moving to Florida to relax.”
Steve Rowland
st

783 1 New Hampshire Turnpike
Northwood, NH 03261
603-942-8848
steve.rowland@metrocast.net
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“Rich and I are still living on Elysium St in Wrentham.
Boy it sure has been many years here. Both of our
daughters, Cindy O'Rourke and Pamela Narducci and
their families live here in Wrentham also. This keeps us
in touch with our 6 grandchildren and all of their
activities.

Mary (Rukus) Fisher
54 Elysium Street

We enjoy going to our place on the west coast of Florida
and also enjoy the Cape in the summer.

Wrentham, MA 02093
508-384-8513

Enjoy the night and I hope all is well with everyone.”

rfmf@comcast.net

“I will be attending the reunion and look forward to
seeing everyone. I am forwarding you my two minutes of
fame that occurred on May 21, 2008. I was working in
Hollywood, California about two miles from the NBC
studios when one night I got a knock on my door and it
was Jay Leno. The attached video tells the rest. I have
heard from people that I haven't heard from in years,

Bernie Salles
503 Linden Court
Geneva, IL 60134
630-232-2231
bernie2290@sbcglobal.net

not to mention my secretary and IT guys managed to
download it and send it to about 2,000 of my closest
friends.
I also retired on July 19th of this year and am getting
married on October 11th of this year. Lots of changes in
a short period of time.
See you on the 26th.........”
Note: If you email Bernie, I’m sure he’ll be happy to forward
a copy of his two minutes of fame video clip. I’m not quite
“techie” enough to include it here.
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“Life has continued to be very generous to me. My wife, Collette (KP
class of 1966) and I are approaching our 43rd Wedding Anniversary.
I'm still working but at a little slower pace. One day I'll get the hang
of it and stop! For now though work continues to be fun and varied.
Our daughters, their husbands, and our five grandkids are all nearby.
We feel very lucky to have them so near.
To all of our class I send good wishes and look forward to seeing you

Erven “Sam” Samsel
30 Raven Road
Canton, MA 02021
617-821-2415

on the 26th.”
Reflections/Memories: Favorite memories continue to be of a very
good group of people who made up our class!
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Liked them all.

easamse@aol.com

Robert Skinner
145 South Street
Plainville, MA 01762
508-699-8972

“Well, since we last got together, Jimmie and I are still enjoying
retirement, our girls and their families. Jennifer and her husband had
a beautiful baby girl (Delaney) on February 13, 2009 and her big
brother David is adapting well, he's 10 years old. Kathleen, who is a
police officer, was promoted to Detective this past January making
her Dad quite pleased since he was one for 30 years.
We enjoy old cars and I still have my '68 Mustang that Jimmie tries

Susie (Skinner) Keating

to keep in running order for me. Hope all of you are in good health

12 Edgewood Road

and will be looking forward to the 26th.”

Sharon, Ma 02067

Reflections/Memories: Great friends, good times…too many to list.

781-784-7988
susiek719@hotmail.com

Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Wake Up Little Susie by the Everly
Brothers
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“Gave up Electronic Component Sales after 30 years.
Now I'm selling cookies & brownies for Peggy Lawton and
loving it!”
Reflections/Memories: I love my classmates and the
people I knew in school, and I have carried those

Brad Smith
181 Main Street
Foxboro, MA

02035

508-543-4977

memories with me. I loved the fun & frolic and am sorry
to those hurt from it.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: So many favorites: Elvis,
The Beatles, Roy Orbison's - 'Only the Lonely'

blsmith396@aol.com

“I live in Punta Gorda now, and with work spend most of my
time in Naples. In addition to work, my oldest son and family
also live here, so in many ways Naples still feels like home.
Steve and I have four grandchildren. Two of our
grandchildren live here and two are in TN with my youngest
son. Our oldest grandchild is 6 and our youngest is just one

Linda (Smith) Fasulo

month. We just got back from TN after spending three

16492 Tonawanda Drive

weeks there enjoying our new grandson. While it was

Punta Gorda, FL 33955

wonderful to sleep in our own bed, it was so difficult to leave

941-575-0411
c 239-404-7825
LDFasulo@aol.com

them behind when we came home.
Collier now has 10 libraries countywide - 3 large regional
libraries and 7 smaller branches. Besides working for the
Friends of the Library of Collier County, Inc. as the Executive
Director, I also review books for NPR in SW FL. I have a 4min. radio segment on WGCU-FM on Tuesday mornings, which
is fun.
My ultimate plan is to retire from the Friends in a year or two
and then do some freelance writing.'
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“I am in my 25th year at Wheaton College in the Dean of
Students Office, and it continues to be a wonderful place
to work. My grandson, Cooper, is five and started
kindergarten this year, and he is fabulous! My son, David,
now lives in Rockland, ME, and Jason and his wife Amy
(Cooper's parents) live in Plainville.

Jan (Stephens) Hancock
119 Anawan Road
North Attleboro, MA 02760
508-695-2217
jhancock@wheatonma.edu

Ross and I enjoy gardening, kayaking and traveling. Happy
reunion to everyone!”
Reflections/Memories: Junior Prom 1964
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Just about all of them!

“Not sure if you remember, but 1964 was a tough year
for me and my family. The one thing that really stands
out the most, and probably the best, was our senior class
play Cyrano DeBergerac. It occupied a lot of my time
with the stage lighting for the play and with having to
make a sunrise and sunset along with a moonrise and fall,
plus a few other things.

George Tardiff
P O Box 682

I won't go into the rest of the details, but that was the

72 West Street

last thing he saw that I had anything to do with school.

Foxboro, MA 02035
508-698-3518
gtkrewzer@verizon.net

The best things since then have been my wife Sandy, my
two daughters Michelle and Chris, plus five "great"
grandchildren ranging from 21 to 5. The apple of my eye
has been my youngest granddaughter Hailey. She really
keeps us going.”
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“I married a Turk in 1972 and went to live in Istanbul, where I was a German
teacher in a private school for 8 years. After 10 years of marriage, my husband died
in a scuba diving accident in the Aegean, and I returned to the U.S. in 1983.
By that time, my mother had retired and moved to Florida to be close to my sister
and her family, so I came to Florida for a short while. Then decided I wanted to
return to my New England roots. I went back to college to study for my Master's
degree and met my current husband Jim in Cambridge, MA. While I was living in
Cambridge, I attended our 20th year reunion (that would've been in '84)-- it was fun
to see everyone! I can't believe 20 years have gone by since then!

Maria (Tellis) Paul
6203 Quiet Waters Place
Temple Terrace, FL 33617
813-985-7905

Four 1/2 yrs after Jim and I met, we married and now live in Tampa, FL. Go figure! I
am lucky to still have my 95-yr old mother alive and living independently near us. My
sister and her husband live in Clearwater, FL. I never had children, much to my
regret. However, Jim's children are wonderful to me, and we now have 3 grandkids - all boys!
I am still actively working and serve as the webmaster of the University of South
Florida College of Education. I also do marketing, a lot of writing, and work closely
with one of our doctoral programs that offers a Ph.D. in Second Language
Acquisition/Instructional Technology - I enjoy that a lot since we have quite a large
number of international students in that program. “

“Widowed 24 years - never remarried - single.
Still working, 24 years with Waters Corp., Patent Paralegal.
Grandmother - 1 year old Grandson, "Mason", 3 week old
Granddaughter "Elodie".
Hobby - lots of golf. Anyone want to play?"
Reflections/Memories: All my Good Friends. My '51 Chevy "Yellow

Elaine (Welik) Akaka
78 Stoneridge Road
Franklin, MA 02038
508-208-6577

Canary" and football & basketball games. The HOP on Friday
nights, Jolly Chollys. Rumbles on George Street, Parking on George
Street - Schlitz & Narragansett Beers, PJ parties.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Pretty Women - Roy Orbitson

elaineakaka@yahoo.com
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“Living in Florida and retired. Collecting SS and 2 small
pensions from past jobs. Living with my 3rd wife Emily.
She is from the Philippines and came here in 2006. We
got married in 2004. She has a 4 year degree in
computer science and works in a local hospital.
We love to travel and that is made possible by my
retirement from United Airlines where we receive free

Arnold White

passes all over the world. (Yes, I did say free).

4760 Lucerne Lakes Blvd W

to do Italy soon if we can save enough.. hehehe.

Unit 104
Lake Worth, FL 33467
emilywhitey@yahoo.com

Hope

Have 2 kids and 6 grandkids. 3 in Wrentham and 3 here
in Florida. 1 in college, 1 in high school, 2 in jr. high, 2
not in school yet.
Any word from I. SPENCER BETTS?”

“Ed is retired and enjoying the good
life. I am still working at a job I love

Susan (Wiklund) &
Ed Martisius

as an SAP Business Analyst.
We have 3 grandsons; Eddie is 8

39 Williams Street

years old, Michael is 5 years old and

Wrentham, MA 02093

Lucas is 3. We also have a beautiful

508-384-2022

granddaughter Lauren who is 1 year

eemsem1@verizon.net

old.
We are very blessed.”
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Updates from some of our learned teachers……………….
Bill LePere, Mathematics:

“I retired in 1993 after 32 years at

KP. I still work part-time at Collette Vacations. I summer in
Narragansett, RI. I also still have two English cars. A 1979 Spitfire
and a 1972 TR6. They occupy a great deal of my time. I meet once a
month for breakfast with retired teachers. We meet a Mackies in
North Attleboro. I have great memories of KP. I also have enjoyed
the KP alumni page. Living in North Attleboro I see many graduates of
KP.”

Bob Perry, Mathematics:

“I retired from the Math Department

at King Philip in 1993. My present entertainment activities include
reading, golf and playing in Texas Hold'em Tournaments at Foxwoods
Casino.”
Reflections/Memories: I have nothing but good memories of my years at
King Philip.

John Robbins, Business Education:
“Still happily retired.
Still living in Norfolk.
My wife Pat passed away in 2005.
Oldest Granddaughter married in 2008.
My Grandson John Rockwood is a marine serving in Afghanistan.”
Reflections/Memories: Opening of school in 1957. Football & hockey
practice.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Peter, Paul & Mary - Johnny Cash
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Updates from some of our learned teachers……………….
Dave Sumner:

“Retired from KP in 2001 after 39 years. Loved

teaching and was blessed to have so many good students over the years.
Currently semi-retired - running my own business doing interior painting.
Now living in Norton with my partner Bob to whom I am legally married.
I enjoy photography, nature, cooking, hiking & bicycling. Recently we
traveled to the Azores and to Italy and each winter we visit friends in
Florida.
Reflections/Memories: I will always remember being in my classroom
and learning of the Kennedy assassination. The class of '64 was my
second year at KP - so much better than my first year and the infamous
class of '63.
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Anything by the Beatles

Gail (Wexler) Tishler, English: “On May 6, 1967, Lois Curran,
Art Teacher & I spent an evening in Boston. That night, I met a guy
named Ron Tishler, an eye dr. We got married in '68. We have two
sons, Kevin - a director of retail planning for Lacoste. Kev is getting
married in October. Dr. Darren, a surgeon is married & has two
daughters, ages 4 & 7. I'm currently a middle school guidance
counselor in CT.” Reflections/Memories:
1. 1st teaching job at KP when I was 21 years old. I paid student
prices for lunch for several weeks until cafeteria staff realized I was
a teacher.
2. Chaperoning proms at KP Ballroom.
3. Chaperoning trip to NY.
4. Drama Club - directing Cyrano DeBergerac with Elaeanor Altar.
5. Skiing with my teacher friends.
6. Teaching with a wonderful staff at KP and kids I'll never forget!
Favorite Song of the “Sixties”: Beatles - "Imagine"
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Michael Cosentino, Athletic Director

Anthony DiRe, Mathematics

Elizabeth Tolley, Business Education

Assistant Principal
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